
Convenience, Character and the best of city and
countryside, come hand in hand at Wingate Saul Road.
This 3-bed semi-detached home neighbours Lancaster's
nature reserve, yet is just minutes from the city centre.
It even has a garage - something of a rarity in this area!

£185,000
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9 Wingate Saul Road
Fairfield, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5DW



A brief description
If you have been looking for a family
home to make your own in the Fairfield
area of Lancaster, then this could be for
you. 

Boast ing 3 bedrooms, 2 great s ize
reception rooms and a modern fitted
kitchen to the ground floor, this home
has potential to be something truly
special.

Two double bedrooms and a single
await you on the first floor, along with a
bathroom to the centre of the home.
There is also off road parking available
here!

Ample storage is provide in the form of
the spacious garage, accessed from
both the front and rear. A good sized
garden to the back is the perfect place
to enjoy during the warmer months.

Key Features
• 1930's Semi detached home

• 3 bedroom (2 are doubles)

• 2 reception rooms

• Modern fitted kitchen

• 3 piece bathroom

• Good sized garage

• Private and enclosed rear garden

• Council Tax band B

• Walking distance to Lancaster Railway Station

• No Onward Chain

Where is Wingate Saul Road?
Located in Fairfield, a sought after residential area of South Lancaster, this
home is sure to please. The train station and the city centre are both within
walking distance of the house. 

Wingate Saul Road is set just off Westbourne Road, away from the hustle
and bustle of city life. The area has a mix of property styles from substantial
Victorian terraces to 1930's semi detached. 

There is a real community spirit in Fairfield and plenty of green space
around, including the Fairfield nature reserve, allotments, orchard,
playground and field - all can be found from a short walk down the street.
This home is also within the catchment area of some great local schools.
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Step inside
Wander through the front gate and approach the part glazed exterior
door. Once inside, be greeted with exposed wood floor boards in the
vestibule. 

An interior door opens up to the hallway, where the wood floor boards
continue, with neutral and light decoration to the walls. 

Directly ahead of you, spot the wide staircase leading to the first floor.
From this welcoming hallway, access to all ground floor rooms is
achieved.

Ground floor rooms
Take a left into the first reception room, a fabulous room with bags of
potential. Some updating of the decoration will be required, but as
mentioned, it's a blank canvas to make your own! A large bay window
overlooks the front, allowing so much natural light within. You will enjoy the
character features still present however, such as the picture rails and
high skirting boards.

On we go, as we follow the hallway toward the rear of the home, where
we find the 2nd reception room. This room, once more, is of neutral
design and decoration. The exposed floor boards are present and a
window looking out to the rear garden allows natural light within to
brighten the room. In here you have a few options, it could be the family
dining room for example, or maybe another living room for the kids to
watch their movies in.

Access to the kitchen is granted from the dining room, to your right you
will see handy under stairs storage - it could make a useful pantry. This
particular kitchen is modern and sleek. The high gloss, white units look
stylish against grey composite work surfaces. A double sink sits under the
side window and space for all the necessary white goods you will need, is
provided. An electric oven and hob is already installed, along with
extractor fan above. The boiler is also discreetly located in here.

Bedrooms and Bathroom
Make your way up the carpeted staircase to the first floor. Follow the
landing straight to the rear bedroom. As with the majority of the rooms on
this floor, white, neutral decoration is present, along with the exposed floor
boards. This particular room is perfect for a child's room or an ideal office
space where you can work from home.

Back out and a little further down the landing, take a right into the family
bathroom. At present offering a light blue 3 piece bath suite which is in
good condition, there is a great opportunity to potentially redesign this
room with a crisp modern suite.

Next door is the 2nd double bedroom, sat in the middle of the home. A
double bed will fit along with further furniture. The floor in this particular
room is carpeted, however the floor boards below will obviously be
present, should you wish to keep the style of flooring, uniform throughout.

Finally we come to the master bedroom. Located to the front of the home,
this great sized room will easily accommodate a large double bed and
furniture to suit. Time to get the thinking cap on and creative juices flowing
and design your perfect master bedroom!
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Extra Information
- Great size family home
- No Onward Chain - you could move quickly!
- Investors could expect to achieve between £600 - £625 PCM
- Blank canvass to create your own style
- Modern fitted kitchen
- GCH and DG throughout
- Large garage, perfect for off road parking or storage

Outside space and garage
Accessed from the front and rear, is the spacious garage. This is not only an
ideal place to park your car, it could be a perfect space for storage or maybe
even used as a hobby room / workshop.

The rear garden is private and offers a space to relax in during the warmer
months. Extremely low maintenance, it's a garden you can brighten up easily
with potted plants and flowers, whilst simply enjoying with family and friends.
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